
A New Friend?

The squelching, wet sand sticks to my feet, I love the way it does
that. The deep blue ocean calls out to me, Jarrah, Jarrah. My eyes
slowly close, I picture what could be on the other side, but my mind
goes blank. The wind dances around me, as the birds sing a song.
“Ouch”! The pain was excruciating, it was the worst sting I have ever
had! I peer down as I see a blue bottle sitting under my feet, the
tentacles all over the place. “Great”, as soon as the other sting went
away, I got another one. What great luck!

Pitter Patter! The sky starts crying, it hasn’t cried in days. A single
droplet drizzles down my face. It slowly runs down my face leaving
a lovely cold feeling. The falling water starts getting heavier until,
rumble, rumble! The flashes of lightning blind me. The ocean crashes
against the eroding rocks, I grab my spear and slowly hop back to
the camp.

The trees start swaying with the wind, the sound of thunder is
deafening. My ears start ringing. Crackle! Crackle! The flames from
the campfire vanish in an instant. I’m glad we have the fur blanket
to keep us warm. Kirra and Lowanna are dripping in wet muddy
clothes, they don’t seem to mind. “What happened to your foot”?
Asked Kirra. “Jellyfish sting, again”. My sisters run off to put some
other clothes on, but it wouldn’t be long until they get wet as well.
Auntie comes back from scavenging holding a bucket of yams. “Yes''!
Best Meal Ever!!! As the four of us sit huddled up together underneath
the now drenched fur blanket. I can’t help but have the urge to go to
the other side, but how?

The next day dawned, a little too early for my liking though. The
sun shone brighter than ever, clouds filled the sky like white cotton
balls. I gather my gear and trot down to the beach. Clatter! With
pure fright my hand shakes as I slowly reach out to what’s in front of



me. It feels so cold, it’s skin is as white as the sand. It looks like me,
but white! It can’t be a ghost, it’s solid. It’s eye twitches. “Aaaaahhh''! I
dash past the trees, past the camp and run straight to Auntie. She
looks at me in shock. “What’s wrong”? She asks. B-be-beach c-c-co-cold
g-g-ghost. Her eyes widened to the size of bowls. “Get back to the
camp”. I have never seen her run so fast. She ran straight to the beach
passing Kirra and Lowanna who again, were playing in the mud. I
do as she says. I grab Kirra and Lowanna. They look at me with
fright. I try to say something but I can’t form words. Minutes passed
by, but it felt like hours. My brain was buzzing. What has just
happened, is Auntie going to be ok? I stay strong for the girls, but I
want someone to stay strong for me.

Half an hour later Auntie came back. My eyes blew up with fear.
“Wh- what”. She was holding that thing I saw on the beach. It was
moving, but really slowly. “This is a white boy, he is just like us but
has different colour skin”. That night Auntie told me all about what
the white people had done to us. When she was a little kid she
escaped a horrific event with her sister and survived. I could tell that
the white kid was awake, but he didn’t say anything. My head was
hurting, now I know why Auntie doesn’t let me go to the other side.

Boom! Bang! “Ahhhhh”! Blood everywhere. People dead. White people
killed my family. I can see mum and dad. I run straight into their
arms, my heart filled with joy. I can finally see my parents, but I just
went through them. A bullet comes straight at me. “Ahhhhhhh”.
“Jarrah, Jarrah”! My forehead was sweating, my heart was racing. I
open my eyes and there sits Auntie staring at me. “In my dream a
bullet came at me, is that what happened to mum and dad’? I ask.
Auntie just stares at me not saying a word, but I know what she
would have said.

Day by day, my dreams get worse and worse. It is the same thing
over and over again but more clearer each time. I try everything to
make them go away, but nothing works. The white kid stares at me



every day, as if he is warning me about something, but everytime I
attempt to say something to him, he just walks away.

“My name is Jack”. Astonished, I turn around. The white kid talked.
“Jarrah”. I say back. “Do you want to come to the beach with me”? I
ask. Hesitantly he nodded. “So, how old are you”? I ask. “12”.
Awkwardness washed over us, we didn’t know what to say. Time
snailed by until we got to the beach. “I know, I can teach you how to
fish”. Jack looked at me and started laughing. “Yeah right”. 3 seconds
later I caught a fish. Jack was amazed. “Ok then”. We had the best
time ever, he learnt about my culture and I think he really enjoyed
it. It was getting late so we headed back to the camp. “Yes”! Yams
again.

The next day Jack and I went back to the beach so I could teach him
a bit more about fishing. “I’ll have a go now” yelled Jack. He strutted
forward and went to show off his amazing skills. 3, 2, 1 he quickly
reached down into the water and brought up nothing. “Hahaha”. I
laughed so much I thought my lungs were going to come out. Jack
looked at me with a stern face, but I could tell he was trying not to
laugh.

Day after day Jack and I kept going to the beach, he was getting
better and better each time. He finally caught a fish last time we
went, but it was the smallest fish I had ever seen. Today I was going
to teach him how to lure fish in. ‘Jarrah”. “Yeah”, I replied. “I will be
back in a minute, nature calls”. I sit and watch the ocean as I wait for
Jack to come back. 10 minutes pass, “how is he taking so long”? I jump
up and go looking for him to make sure nothing was wrong.

The leaves are starting to get really dry, we haven’t had rain since
the day I got my jellyfish sting. ‘Crunch, crunch’. I hear footsteps. I run
to the sound and see Jack talking to someone. It was another white
person. My head exploded, there is more than just one white person
here. I don’t know what to do. Should I go tell Auntie? Should I tell



Jack that I saw him? Just then, the man talking to Jack saw me. He
had an evil glare in his eye, his eyes smiled, but an evil smile. “Hello”,
he said. I looked over at Jack, he looked straight into my eyes, he
slowly shook his head and mouthed, “I’m sorry”.
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